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The temperature dependence of the vortex penetration and expulsion fields in mesoscopic superconducting
disks are studied. We experimentally find that the penetration field decreases with increasing temperature for all
values of the vorticity. On the other hand, the temperature dependence of the expulsion fields shows two
regimes: For some vortex states the expulsion field increases with temperature, while for other states it is
almost temperature independent. A numerical study based on the nonlinear Ginzburg-Landau theory confirms
that the former regime corresponds to multivortex states and the latter to giant vortex states. The origin of this
difference is discussed.
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Mesoscopic superconducting disks have sizes comparable
to the superconducting coherence length j and/or the mag-
netic penetration depth l. Because of the small sample size,
the vortex configuration in such disks is different from the
triangular Abrikosov lattice, the lowest energy configuration
in bulk type-II superconductors. The competition between
the vortex-vortex interaction and the boundary that tries to
impose its symmetry determines the smetadstable vortex con-
figurations.
During the last decade, vortex states in mesoscopic disks
attracted a lot of attention, both theoretically1–6 and
experimentally.7–10 Theoretically, it was predicted that two
possible vortex states are stable in mesoscopic superconduct-
ing disks. In a giant vortex state sGVSd the order parameter
has a single zero with a winding number L salso called
vorticityd.1 For superconducting disks, the GVS is circular
symmetric. On the other hand, the multivortex state sMVSd
is the finite-size version of the Abrikosov lattice, deformed
by the boundary of the sample. For example, vortices are
arranged in rings in small superconducting disks.2
Conventional experiments on mesoscopic superconduct-
ors have measured the resistivity9,10 and the magnetization7,8
of the different vortex states. Since these experiments do not
provide any information on the vortex positions, for a long
time there was no direct experimental proof for the existence
of the two possible vortex states in mesoscopic disks. Re-
cently Kanda et al. developed the multiple-small-tunnel-
junction sMSTJd method, in which multiple small tunnel
junctions with high tunnel resistance are attached to a meso-
scopic superconductor in order to detect small changes in the
local density of states sLDOSd under the junctions.11–13 The
LDOS depends on the local supercurrent density, so the
MSTJ method provides information on the supercurrent. It
was shown that with this MSTJ method, one obtains infor-
mation on the symmetry of the vortex configuration that al-
lowed us to distinguish experimentally the MVS from the
GVS in mesoscopic superconducting disks.14
In this paper, we present data on the temperature depen-
dence of the vortex penetration and expulsion fields for the
same sample as reported in Ref. 14, along with the results of
theoretical simulations based on the nonlinear Ginzburg-
Landau sGLd theory. While, in Ref. 14, we focused on the
direct experimental distinction between MVSs and GVSs,
we present here a remarkable difference in the temperature
dependence of the expulsion fields between the MVSs and
GVSs. Since the transition fields can be obtained by different
existing experimental techniques fe.g., ballistic Hall magne-
tometry and superconducting quantum interference device
sSQUIDd magnetometryg, this method might provide a very
powerful tool for obtaining information about MVSs and
GVSs by conventional techniques.
A schematic drawing of the experimental sample is shown
in the inset of Fig. 1sad. Four normal metal sCud leads are
connected to the periphery of a superconducting Al disk
through highly resistive small tunnel junctions A, B, C, and
D. The disk radius was 0.75 mm and the thickness was 33
nm. The disk was directly connected to an Al drain lead. The
coherence length j0 was 0.15 to 0.19 mm and the supercon-
ducting transition temperature Tc was 1.3–1.4 K. In the mea-
surement, the voltage at a fixed current of 100 pA over each
junction was measured as a function of the applied magnetic
field perpendicular to the disk. Comparison of voltages at
symmetrical positions sA and D, or B and Cd allows us to
estimate the vortex configurations. Details of the experiment
are described in Ref. 14.
Figure 1sad shows the voltage of junction D as a function
of the applied magnetic field at temperature values T=0.1
shighest curved, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, and 0.5 K slowest curved for
decreasing external field. The jumps correspond to the expul-
sion of a single vortex. The numbers in the figure indicate the
vorticity. At low fields the expulsion fields are almost inde-
pendent of temperature, while at higher fields they increase
with increasing temperature. This can be clearly seen from
the square symbols that indicate the L=5→4 and the L
=13→12 transition fields. Figure 1sbd shows the same as
Fig. 1sad but now for increasing field. The penetration fields,
given by the peaks in the voltage, always decrease with in-
creasing temperature.
To investigate the origin of these behaviors, we calculated
the lowest free energy for the vortex states in a mesoscopic
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superconducting disk within the framework of the nonlinear
GL theory. This theoretical analysis is based on a full self-
consistent numerical solution of the coupled GL equations,
taking into account the demagnetization effects. A more de-
tailed description of the theoretical model can be found in
Refs. 1 and 2. The parameters were chosen in such a way
that they correspond to the experimental sample, i.e., radius
R=5.0j, thickness d=0.1j, and the GL parameter k=0.28.
Figure 2 shows the free energy as a function of the ap-
plied magnetic field when decreasing the field for several
values of the temperature, i.e., T=0.1 slowest curved, 0.2,
0.3, 0.4, and 0.5 K shighest curved. Notice that at low fields
the transition fields are almost independent of temperature,
while at high fields the transition fields increase with increas-
ing temperature, in agreement with the experimental obser-
vation. The inset shows the free energy for the same values
of the temperature when increasing the applied magnetic
field. Each jump corresponds to the penetration of one vor-
tex. It is clear that the penetration fields always decrease with
increasing temperature, also in agreement with the experi-
ment.
To compare the theoretical and the experimental results in
more detail, we show in Fig. 3 the penetration and expulsion
fields as a function of temperature both as calculated within
the GL theory, and observed by using the MSTJ method. The
numbers in the figure give the vorticity of the vortex state
before the transition. All the penetration fields decrease with
temperature fFigs. 3sad and 3scdg. The magnetic field interval
between the different transitions is almost constant and de-
creases slightly with increasing temperature. In the experi-
ment, the slope is smaller for lower temperatures, which is
not the case in the theory. This discrepancy is presumably
due to the heating effect caused by the current flowing
through the junctions.
The behavior of the expulsion fields as a function of the
temperature is more interesting fsee Fig. 3sbdg. For small
values of the vorticity, the theoretically obtained expulsion
field is almost constant sin fact, they decrease very slightly
with increasing temperatured, while for higher vorticity, e.g.,
L=8, we see that the transition fields are constant for low
temperatures and increase with temperature at higher tem-
peratures. For the highest values of the vorticity, the transi-
tion fields always increase with temperature. The experimen-
tally obtained expulsion fields have the same features as
shown in Fig. 3sdd.
What determines the behavior of the expulsion fields?
From the theoretical calculations, it becomes clear that the
type of the vortex state sMVS or GVSd just before the tran-
sition determines the temperature dependence. From Fig.
3sbd we see that the expulsion fields are almost independent
of the temperature when the last state is a MVS sindicated by
the closed symbolsd, and increase with temperature when the
last state is a GVS sindicated by the open symbolsd. Experi-
mentally, the boundary of the two behaviors at low tempera-
tures is between L=11 and 12 fFig. 3sddg. From the MSTJ
measurement, we know that at 0.03 K the MVS appears for
L=2–11 and the GVS for Lø12 in decreasing fields.14 As-
suming that the vortex configuration at 0.03 K is the same as
that at 0.1 K,15 the experimental results indicate that the two
kinds of temperature dependence correspond to the MVSs
and the GVSs, in agreement with the theory.
FIG. 1. sColor onlined The voltage of junction D as a function of
the applied magnetic field when sad decreasing or sbd increasing the
field for several values of the temperature, i.e., T=0.1 shighest
curved, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, and 0.5 K slowest curved. The current through
the junction was 100 pA. The square symbols indicate the transi-
tions fields between the states with L=4 and 5, and L=12 and 13.
The inset in sad shows schematically the experimental sample.
FIG. 2. sColor onlined The free energy for a superconducting
disk with R=5.0j, d=0.1j, and k=0.28 as a function of the applied
magnetic field when decreasing the field for several values of the
temperature, i.e., T=0.1 slowest curved, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, and 0.5 K
shighest curved. The inset shows the same when the field is in-
creased. The square symbols indicate the transition fields between
the states with L=5 and 6, and L=9 and 10.
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Why is the temperature dependence of the expulsion
fields different for the MVSs and the GVSs? The expulsion
fields of the vortices are determined by the surface barrier,
which decreases with decreasing field sat least close to the
expulsion fieldd. At the expulsion field the barrier becomes
sufficiently low such that one vortex can leave the sample.
The surface barrier originates from the superconducting cur-
rents flowing near the edge of the sample. Thus, to investi-
gate the different temperature dependences of the expulsion
fields for MVSs and GVSs, it is necessary to study the su-
perconducting current distribution near the disk boundary in
more detail. From the local values for the order parameter C
and the vector potential AW obtained from the self-consistent
solution of the GL equations, we calculate the local super-
conducting current jW= sC*„W C−C„W C*d /2i− uCu2AW .
The upper curves in Fig. 4 are the radial dependence of
the supercurrent calculated for the GVS with L=11, for T
=0.1, 0.2, 0.3, and 0.4 K. The magnetic field is chosen just
above the L=11→10 expulsion field for T=0.4 K. In the
center, the supercurrent is zero at the position of the GVS
with L=11. Around this vortex “positive” currents si.e.,
clockwise directiond are flowing and near the edge are “nega-
tive” screening currents si.e., counterclockwise directiond.
The competition of these two currents leads to a zero current
density at a certain radial position r*, which is independent
of temperature and is determined such that the flux f corre-
sponding to the external field through an area with radius r*
is exactly L times the flux quantum f0, i.e., f=Bpsr*d2
=11f0. From Fig. 4 it is clear that the size of the current near
the boundary decreases sor becomes less negatived with in-
creasing temperature. Therefore, the surface barrier de-
creases with increasing temperature and a vortex will be ex-
pelled at higher fields. As a consequence, for a GVS the
expulsion field increases with increasing temperature.
The lower curves in Fig. 4 show the radial dependence of
the supercurrent for the MVS with L=4 for the same values
of the temperature at B=6.1 mT, which is just above the
expulsion field. In the case of a MVS, the current is no
longer circular symmetric and therefore we took the direc-
FIG. 3. sColor onlined The theoretical and experimental penetration and expulsion fields as a function of the temperature; sad the
theoretical L→L+1 penetration fields, sbd the theoretical L→L−1 expulsion fields, scd the experimental L→L+1 penetration fields, and sdd
the experimental L→L−1 expulsion fields. The dashed lines correspond to the values of the expulsion field at the lowest temperature and
are guides to the eye. The closed symbols in sad and sbd correspond to a MVS and open symbols to a GVS just before the transition.
FIG. 4. sColor onlined The radial dependence of the current
density for the GVS with L=11 and the MVS with L=4 for several
values of the temperature. For the MVSs the radial direction is
taken through one of the vortex cores.
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tion through one of the vortex cores in Fig. 4. The four
vortices are situated on a circle at a distance x=2.4j from the
disk center. We found that the position of the vortex is inde-
pendent of temperature. The current flowing around the vor-
tex results in negative currents towards the inside and posi-
tive currents towards the outside. At the disk center, no
vortex is situated, although the total current is zero. The rea-
son is that the currents flowing around the four vortices com-
pensate each other in this point. Near the outside of the disk,
a negative screening current is flowing. It is important to
notice that the current near the disk edge is almost tempera-
ture independent. This leads to a surface barrier and therefore
also to an expulsion field that are almost temperature inde-
pendent. Looking more carefully, it is clear that the current
near the edge becomes slightly more negative with increas-
ing temperature. This explains why the expulsion fields
slightly decrease with increasing temperature when the state
is a MVS.
Although there is good qualitative agreement, the quanti-
tative agreement between theory and experiment is not per-
fect ssee Fig. 3d. The main reason is that the zero-
temperature value of the coherence length j0 and the zero-
field critical temperature Tc is not so well defined
experimentally, while theoretically these parameters influ-
ence the results drastically, since all sizes are in units of jsTd,
which depends on j0 and Tc. Furthermore, we assumed
jsTd=j0 /˛1−T /Tc, which may not be exactly valid in the
whole temperature region. Other reasons for the difference
between theory and experiment are that the experimental
sample may contain defects, which favor the MVS above the
GVS ssee also Ref. 14d and that a small heating effect may
be present due to the tunnel current. However, a perfect
quantitative agreement is beyond the scope of the present
article.
In conclusion, we found that the temperature dependence
of the vortex expulsion fields is closely related to the vortex
states in mesoscopic superconducting disks. There is a close
agreement between the theoretical results obtained by solv-
ing the GL equations, and the experimental results, by mea-
suring the voltage using the MSTJ method. Although further
intensive study on shape and size dependence is needed, the
present results indicate that the temperature dependence of
the vortex expulsion fields becomes a powerful tool to iden-
tify the vortex states such as MVSs and GVSs.
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